
Aggregation and analytical 
tools capable of integrating 
VicHealth Indicators Survey 
data with objective spatial 
contextual data

A securitised solution that provides urban 
researchers with a dynamic, user-driven platform 
to access unit level survey data through which 
research questions on health and wellbeing of 
communities in Victoria can be interrogated, 
visualised and presented graphically at various 
spatial scales.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

The aim is to develop an eResearch platform 
capable of integrating VicHealth Indicators Survey 
data with objective spatial contextual data. Unit 
level survey results are often statically aggregated 
by agencies and made available to researchers to 
provide a broader perspective. 

It enables urban researchers, government agencies 
and other stakeholders to generate a range 
of customised spatial indicators of health and 
wellbeing on–the-fly from across multiple datasets, 

thereby encouraging the exchange of knowledge 
about the effective use of health indicators, 
measure and monitor change in a community and 
develop appropriate action. Importantly the work 
demonstrates how advanced and practical solutions 
can be supported in utilisation of unit-level data 
from health organisations.

The AURIN Portal will be augmented with additional 
capabilities to provide researchers with an 
environment through which research questions on 
health and well-being of communities in Victoria 
can be interrogated, visualised and presented 
graphically at various spatial scales.

PROJECT OUTPUTS

•  An open source tool to enable interrogation and 
integration of VicHealth Indicators Survey with 
spatial contextual data

•  Development of aggregation tools to create 
user-defined aggregate health indicators with 
mapping capability

•  Embedded statistical and graphical interface to 
analyse and display VicHealth Survey data

•  An export utility tool to export aggregated data 
outputs and graphics.

 



aurin.org.auAURIN: Australia’s urban intelligence network. 

CASE STUDY SCENARIOS

A scenario-based approach was adopted to develop 
a set of case studies. The scenarios focused on 
survey questions related to three key domains:

• feeling safe at night

• commuting patterns

• alcohol purchases

The key questions that underpin the case studies 
include: how does availability of street lighting 

related to feeling safe at night; how does 
alcohol purchase behavior of VicHealth survey 
respondents relate to the location of their nearest 
licensed premises; and how do commuting times 
relate to distance to public transport? It is noted 
that these other data sets (streetlights, alcohol 
outlets, public transport) were obtained from 
other non-VicHealth sources through the AURIN 
Portal. These scenarios resulted in generic 
solutions related to average distance to particular 
features of interest.

END USERS

This AURIN system aids and augments VicHealth 
Indicators Survey data and is invaluable for 
local governments in developing Municipal 
Public Health and Wellbeing Plans as required 
by Victorian legislation. Currently, the capacity 
and capability of such facility that enables the 
integration of survey data with different spatial 
datasets are limited in Australia. 
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